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PisoB Eemedy for Catarrh is the
Best, EBsfest to Cre. and Cheapest.

Sold by druggists or sent by mall,
60c E.T. Hazeltlne. "Warren, Pa.

C
2u. . . uuio icrofctic.

The initials, and finals, read downward,
will give the name of a famous French gen-
eral and the last battle he fought in:

1. Not old. 2. A girl's name. 3. A har-
bor. 4. A giant. 5. One who makes laws.
6. "Wicked. 7. To surpass. 8. A native of
Africa.

" No. 139. A Novel Word Square.
I had a young playmate named 1221,
And I went to school with her once, just for

fun;
But at 2332, when recess was most

through.
I said that bhe was a 2342.

ho said she was not, that my grammar was
new.

But that if "she" was one, then "I" was one
too.

Bo wo quarreled and parted, as others have
done.

And I went home alone, without 1 2 2 L
The words to be supplied may be arranged bo

as to form a word square.

No. 140. A Pyramid.
X

X X X

x x X i x
s x x X x x x

xxxxXxxxx
The single letter represents a consonant.

The horizontal row of three, a cape at the
southern extremity of a middle Atlantic
Btate noted for its zinc mines. The row of
Eve, a strait at the extreme north of a con
tinent whose principal plateaus may be
found in the western part. The row of
seven, the capital city of the state noted
for zinc and also for garden vegetable, ap
pies and peaches. The row of nine, an im-
portant city in the "Lone Star State." The
vertical of five larxe letters, a state noted
for its numerous lakes and streams and
the great number of its harbors. It is
sometimes called the "Pine Tree State."

No. 141. Anagram.
Pet was a hungry girl, no doubt;
Her mother and her school were out.
So to the pantry she inclined.
To lunch on such as she could find.
A mince pie stood within the corner.
And, emulating famed Jack Horner,
She cut a piece, by no means small,
Then more and more; she ate it all!
To find the woitu you scarce need try.
If once you witness "Pet at pie."

No. 142. The "Way You Look at a Thlnjr.

7f 3 o J 2r3jf
So much depends on the way you look

at a thing. For instance, these figures
seem meaningless, do they not?

Yet, if you hold the puper up to the look-
ing gla.ss you. will find that they give you
the name of--a famous American. Journal
of Education.

No. 143. Zigzags.
All of the words described contain the

same number of lettu--. When rightly
guessed and placed one below another the
diagonals, beginning at the upper left hand
letter and ending at the lower right hand
letter, will spell a name given to Nicode-mu- s

Boffin.
1. A webfooted water fowl. 2. A ware-

house. 3. A vegetable. 4. A pert, con-
ceited fellow. 5. The fruit of the black-
thorn. 0. Que related to another by any
tie. 7. Part of a clock. 8. The harness of
beasts of burden. 9. A torch. 10. A fish
highly prized for food. 11. The cheven.
12. To look narrowly. 13. To throw with
the hand. 14. To discharge. 15. A thin
piece of marble having plain surfaces. 16.

A large stove or oven.

No. 141. Decapitation.
Behead a public ground,
A vessel largo is found;
Behead what means once more,
We have increaso of store;
Behead not far away,
"What's loft hears what we sap
Part of a tree behead,
And leave to ask for aid;
Behead to long with pain, '

And leave by work to gain.
These letters we removed

Will spell a pretty flower.
Which for its rich and varied tints

Is know n the country o'er.

No. 145. Concealed Rivera.
1. Do you care. Dan, if I take your sled?
2. You look pale, Nathan. Take this

chair.
3. Do be quick, Rob, I am in a hurry.
4. I want to send by Kuth a message to

her mother.
.". Uncle has given Miriam a zone for her

waist.
0". Oh, I ought to write to Susie!

Contentment.
A small boy was hoeing in a stprile field

by the roadside when a passer by stopped
and said, "'Penis your corn is rather
small."

"Certainly," said the boy. "It's dwarf
corn."

Key to tlio Puzzler.
No. 130. Enimna. A book.
No. 131. The"OId Oaken Bucket:

They tilt the bucket until the water
reaches the mouth at the point B. Then if
the bucket is half full the water will touch
the point A, as shown by the diagram.
This trick can be shown with a tumbler,
provided tho tumbler is true in every direc-
tion. Showing it in this way has the ad-
vantage of enabling the persons to whom
the problem is propounded to see easily
where the water touches, owing to the
transparency of the glass.

No. 132. A Letter Puzzle: John How-
ard.

No. 133. Numerical Enigma: "The her-Ita-

of the poor is the love of their chil-
dren."

No. 134. A Riddle: Bark (a boat), bark
of tree and a nog's bark.

No. 135. A Word Puzzle: Chair, hair,
pair, air, fir, fin, bin, bib.

No. 136. A Hidden Proverb: "Let not
thy right hnnd know what thy left hand
docth."

No. 137. Buried Cities: E&ston, St
Louis. Ijl Crosse. Dallas. Norwalk. Tren-
ton.

When Bafcy was sick, we gave her Castoria.
Khes. she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
tVhen she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

when she had Children, she care them Castoria.

AN AMAZING MACHINE

ASTONISHING CLAIMS MADE BY A

BROOKLYN INVENTOR.

A Cigar Shaped Contrivance, Made
"Wholly of Human Hair, Which "Will
Not Only Fly, but "Will Do Duty as a
Blind Reader What the Inventor Says.

John Millmore is either one of the most
thoroughgoing cranks of this cranky age
or a genius who is destined to occupy quite
a prominent niche in the temple of fame
and in the future rank as one of Brooklyn's
favorite sons. Mr. Millmore has invented
a flying machine not, however, the sort of
machine made familiar to people by pre-
ceding inventors, who fondly imagined they
themselves, with their corporal bodies,
could, by utilizing certain forces and ex-

panding a pair of artificial wings, cleave
the air with them and soar into the realms
of space, but a machine which shall have
electricity for a motive power and be used
merely for telephonic purposes, and it may
be in the semioccult manner referred to
hereafter.

The machine proper is shaped like a
cigar. The materials are nothing mora
nor less than human hair, and though Mr.
Millmore's first machine will be when in-

flated for practical purposes 40 feet in
height, and when in motion about 30 feet
wide at the base, it can be compressed in
the hand to the size of an ordinary rubber
ball, and like that article so dear to small
boys may be carried about in the pocket.
At least that is what the inventor says.
Near the top and near the bottom of the
cigar are suspended oblong globes which
are to be used as illuminators, so that
every one who likes may see the machine
in its rapid flight and watch it shoot
through space and rise and fall at the will
of the operator. Without a knowledge of
electricity in both the writer and the read-
er it is difficult to describe the machines
or its workings and uses, but what Mr.
Jlillmore says about it is something like
this:

"It is a talking as much as a flying ma-
chine, and it will, if I am successful, carry
messages by the column to all parts of the
world. It is constructed of human hair,
because that is the most perfect conductor
of electricity the mind of man can con-
ceive. It is light and it is so strong that
when driven by electricity the fiercest
storm cannot turn it from its course. Elec-
tricity will carry the language employed
in messages through the hair tubes. But
before proceeding further I may explain
that this machine is propelled from a dark
room, and received in a dark room at its
place of destination. I sit here in front of
a keyboard as the propeller, and I guide it
to the right or to the left, depress or ele-
vate it at pleasure without the slightest
difficulty, for the keyboard has switches
for the purpose that a child could operate.
As you will perceive in the diagram the
hairs extend above the top. Their points
are dipped in carbon, which prevents their
burning. The stranded threads sloping on
either side from the base are drawing and
projecting wires respectively. They regu-
late the movements of the machine.

HUMAN HAIR ENOUGH.
"Where would I procure human hair?

How many women die in a year? The
hair they leave after them would suffice to
take my machine around the world a
hundred times and it would surely be
more usefully employed that way than
moldering beneath the earth. Of course it
would have to be prepared by dipping in
carbon or some solution equally simple.
The idea of sending out a machine con-
structed of hair, making it fly at the rate
of a mile in a few seconds, and carrying in
its ribs, which are the hairs, an oration of
four hours duration to be spoken once more
on the phonograph plan at the other end of
the world may seem absurd at first but
not so after awhile. The telegraph was
laughed at in the beginning, so was the
telephone, so was the phonograph in fact
so was every new invention. By operating
in a dark room where there are mirrors
you can see the machine, or its negatives,
wherever it goes, and so regulate its move-
ments with mathematical precision by aid
of the key and switchboards already re-
ferred to."

"Do you mean to say that you will send
out a machine which, running on hair
lines, will do all you predict for it?"

"I shall do so with God's help, if I live
long enough."

"But after all. Mr. Millmore, that would
not be so vast an improvement as regards
usefulness to mankind."

This was put suggestively, and the in-

ventor, if he is one, hesitated before reply-
ing:

"At the risk of being considered a still
greater crank, I shall answer that there is
something else in the machine a mind
render."

"What?"
"A mind reader. Do you see that

straight line running right through from
the top to the bottom of the diagram?
That is a mind reading wire. I have dis-
covered, startling as the assertion may
sound, that brain may communicate with
brain by means of a wire, an all but invisi-
ble hair wire, applied to a certain part of
the forehead in a certain way. It is only
necessary to place it to the forehead of the
person whose thoughts are to bo read; the
reader may hold it in his hand. Now, yon
will admit that if practicable this would
be an important discovery. Statesmen in
Washington and in Loudon could in this
way, through the machine, read what was
passing in the brains of each other and
none but themselves be the wiser.

FOK DETECTING CRIMINALS.
"But apart from the machine the appli-

cation of this hair wire might play an im-
portant part in the detection of criminals.
How? Why, by placing it against their
foreheads and thus making them confess.
A man cannot refuse to think; that would
be impossible. Yes. the almost invisible
wire, which, like a geometrical line, may
be said to have position, but not magni-
tude, enters the pores of the flesh and can
be sent around into contact with the brain.
A physiologist will tell you this is not im-
possible.

"Now," said Mr. Millmore in conclusion,
"I am aware that I have expressed iiyself
very badly, and perhaps you will interpret
me oven worse. None but a scientific per-
son an expert can understand my theory
or my invention, much less convey my idea
accurately to other. Unfortunately I am
h poor man and all but illiterate. Remem- - '

ber that some of the greatest men the
world has known were poor and illiterate.
Some of the apostles were so, and I under-
stand that Stephenson, who invented the
steam engiue, could neither read nor writ.
All I ask of science is not to laugh at- me
until they have heard me and seen !my
model, so far as my humble means has al-

lowed me to construct it. If they pronounce
it practicable money will come to operate
it. Brooklyn Eagle.

A citizen of Moberly, Mo., has a curious
collection. He has a slipper 75 years old,
a Bible and a trunk each 100 years old and
a razor hone 300 years old.

PILLOWS AND PILLOWS.

Suggestions About Stuffing Them All
Sorts or Pretty Covers.

In the days of fourteen necessary pillows
to a divan, and the many window seats and
corners of our modern houses, apparently
built to receive them, it is well to think of
some variety in their make, says Harper's
Bazar, which offers some useful sugges-
tions, among them the following.

Of course the main expense of these pil- - j

lows is in the stuffing, as the cover can be
made very effective in a hundred inexpen
sive v:vs. Manr ivonlc ara such vandals t

as to cut up old bolsters for this use, and
others use the spare room pillows; if they
are square, all the better, making the
cover easy to slip off when the guest ar-

rives and demands his pillow. There
seems nothing that can be used in place of
the expensive hair, feathers or down that
is equally satisfactory, ia spite of the sug-
gested subterfuges of fine cut rags, stripped
paper and excelsior.

A very pretty cover can be made of crash,
with the allover design of flowers or a
geometrical design worked in outline in
one shade of embroidery silk and a narrow
hemstitched edge all around the square.
This can be laced with cord to a plain
back, hemstitched the same way, or the
edge can have eyelets and be laced or tied
together with small ribbon bows.

Again, a mere pillowcase can be made of
a figured silk hemstitched at one end and
tied in two or three places with ribbon to
close the end. This is a good method for
the spare room pillow needed for other
use on occasion.

Japanese cotton makes a very pretty in-

expensive cover, and with little work can
be made prettier by outlining the design
in filoselle, and the same can be done with
cretonne. When you come to more elabo-

rate ones, any amount of work in silk em-
broidery, ribbon embroidery, cord braiding
or drawn work for linen covers can be put
on to the small square of silk, wool or
linen.

A bit of oriental embroidery, four small
doilies patchworked together, designs ap-
plied on to silk and velvet can all be util-
ized. A design outlined in white silk on
linen suggests the thermometer at 90

degs., and bears much washing. Bed-

room pillows Icok well in chintz, partic-larl- y

if there is some of it at windows and
doors of the room. In short, they are of
endless comfort everywhere, and pad out
the angles of our furniture, backs and
tempers.

A tovely Silk Itug.
One of the loveliest rugs I ever Eaw was

made, says a writer in Country Gentle-
man, of silk, not for utility but merely for
show. All the old ribbons and pieces of
light colored silk found in the family were
collected together and dyed in brilliant
colord with Diamond dyes, then cut into
Btrips half an inch wide and just four
inches long, after which they were knit
into strips by the use of coarse knitting
needles and coarse knitting cotton, a piece
of the silk being added every alternate
stitch,, in just the manner our mothers
used to knit fringed mittens. The pieces
of silk were added in order,
and the strips were knit in garter stitch.
Three strips six inches wide and three-fourt-

of a yard long were used for a cen-
terpiece (after being sewed together on the
under side). Then a border six inches
wide, knit in the same manner from black
silk, surrounds the centerpiece; after this
a crimped fringe of black worsted sur-
rounds the whole. The rug is mounted
upon a heavy piece of carpeting. It is
highly admired by all who have seen it.

Lemon Cake.
Two cups of sugar, one half cup of but-

ter, one cup of cold water, the whites of
four eggs, beaten stiff, one large spoonful
of baking powder and two cups of flour.
Bake in three layers. For filling take the
grated rind and juice of a large lemon, one
cup of sugar, a spoonful of butter and one
cup of water. When boiling, thicken with
two spoonfuls of corn starch dissolved in a
little water. Spread very thickly between
the cakes, and cover the top of all with the
yolks of two eggs, beaten very creamy with
confectioners' sugar.

A Laco Pattern.
The pretty laces for trimming dainty

aprons, gingham dresses and underwear
are nice "catch up" work for which new
patterns are always acceptable. The ac-

companying unique arrangement of tho
ladder pattern is illustrated by Good
Housekeeping, which gives directions for
making it as follows:

Twenty-thre- e chain. Nineteen trebles.
Three trebles, three double guipure
stitches, five treble, six chain, one treble.

LADDEK LACE.

Three chain, eleven treble, one chain, five
treble, one slip stitch, two double guipure,
three treble, two chain, one treble, repeat
to make six holes in the edge of scallop.

One short stitch, two treble, repeat in
every hole, nineteen treble. Three chain,
two treble, cne chain, one treble, repeat
to tho scallop when six chain begins an-

other. This ladder is repeated, making
a double ladder with a row of treble be-

tween.
Useful Notes.

To prevent fruit juices from soaking
through the bottom of crusts of pies, first
moisten the crusts with the beaten white
of an egg before putting in the fruit.

The annoying black lead dust that arises
when polishing a stove with ordinary stove
blacking, may be prevented by adding a
pinch of powdered gum tragacanth to the
blacking.

Be sure that the lamp chimney fits close
at the bae or it will make a side draft,
causing the blaze to be unsteady.

See that the lamp wicks are turned down
after trimming, else the lamps will be
covered with oil.

When through ironing, wash the irons
thoroughly and keep them in a dry place.

Nothing is so costly in the end as a cheap
carpet. It is impossible to risk, especially
for stairs and landings where there is much
traffic, anything that is cot good.

Important Feature n Plumbing.
It is but trifiiug to maintain the rela-

tions nece'-sar- to reduce friction in mov
ing water through service pipes. To break :

the current generated by velocity is the
thing to avoid, and if it is recognized in
plumbing 'ervice, a good step in progress-
ive plumbing will be inaugurated. There-
fore if yoa wish to obtain the best results
from circular discharge pipes, be they lead,
iron or brass, says Fire and Water, see
to it that stopcocks are round waterway,
and also the same regarding bibcocks. It
will be found upon close examination of
the merits of this feature of plumbing that
a great sarins; will be effected in the matter
of frictional resistances, which absorb so
much of the energy of the flow of water
through distributing pipes in the dwelling
and warehouse.

Oil for l'renoli Clocks.
As a rule, The Horolosrical Review,

clock oil should be ust-- on clocks. If the
oil are cood the fT rence between clock
and watch oil is that the former has more
body and will st.iy in its place under a
heavy pressure i here r thinner oil would
bo squeezed out. But is there are no very
heavy pressures ill the ordinary French
clocks, clock o.i cokI b used on the
heaviest bearings and watch oil on the
others. Or if the clock wto a line one. and
was expected to run a ioog time before g

cleanseu agnm, chronometer oil could
be" employed. But, generally speakm?,
first cL-J-is clock oil isjrcBeraily good enough
for the ordinary French clock.
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The houses given below are representative ones in their line, and thoroughly reliable. They are furnished thus for ready refer

ence for the South generally, as well as for city and suburban buyers. Dealers and inquirers should direc
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ESTABLISHED 1SS6

COBNBE, & FARNUM--

ROYAL COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS
The onlv Coffee Roasters and Spice Grinders in the state Of Kansas. Carry

n full line. Lowest prices. Teas, Coffee, Spices, Herbs, Baking Powders,
Extracts Cigars, Spray Yeast, Etc.

112 & 114 North Emporia Avenue.

THK JOHNSTON & LAJUMER DRY GOODS CO.,

Dry : Goods, : Notions :and : Furnishing : Goods,
Complete Stock in all the Departments.

119, 121 & N Topeka Ave. Wichita, Kansas.

CHAS. LAWRENCE,
PIlA 0
I1IUIU1H . Mies.

u
102 E Douglas Avenue.

Wichita, Knn. Telephone Connection

WICHITA MITLING VOBKS,

OTTO ZIJ1MER1IANN. Prop.

Bottlers of Ginper Ale. Champajrue
Clder,Sada Water, StandardNerve

Food, also General Western
.Agents for "Wrn. J.Lemp'a Extra Pale.
Cor. First and WacoSts., - Wichita.

Geo. H. Lloyd & Co

Harness and Sadleiy.
Sadlery Hardware. Lratlior, I,ap Rnl.o. Fir

Nets. Blankets. Biushes. Whips. Combs. EL.

401 E. Douglas Ave. Wichita, Kan,

WICHITA WHOLESALE GROCERY CO.,

Wholesale Grocers,
OFFICE .AND WABF.HOUSE 213 TO 228 SOUTH 1MEKET STREET

Keep eyerytlilnp m tlie grocery line, bTio-- cases, Scnles and grocers fixtures,
also eole proprietors ol the "Royalty" and "La lnnocecia" brands of Cigars.

LEHMANN-HIGGINSOi- ST CO.,

Wholesale Grocers
203 205 N. WATER STREET.

Sole Agents for tlie Cclbrated Jersey Coffee, the best package coffee in the market

ROYAL WORCESTER CUTLERY MI &W&.
A WRITTEN WARRANTY GIVEN WITH EACH RAZOR. KNIFE OR SHEAR.

RAZOR PRICES, ROVAL Worcester razor strops are BEST
$1.00, Fair JH for putting a keen edge on a razor. Ask your Dealer for

McKnight & Co.'s Royal Worcester Brand
low ground."IgEiSffMHlH;;. ad take no other, as they are reliable.

Cl.AO,fnUhol-Kra3aKa- If be cannot supply- yoa, send ns
low ground. 'gSDMaiSPIHBfcite; advertised price and we will

si.,carucrB Ue,u SBWSf!?BiBEMte send article post-pai-

2.oo. Royal Worcester. BianM. lo ,.,,
Fancy handle, R. W. wmw EMEM!. for rrei- -

gTrt.-.jjui...:- 1

a ir.tinM n..i.. irT,tA In ench tflwn to tandle
Write at once and pecure ayency before It is too lata.

For sale by the Leading Hardware

ATLESBUET-NOKRI- S MERCANTILE CO

Grocers, 13S-14- 0 N. Fourth Ave.
vr rurrv a fnll line of Sncars Coffee. Svrups, Trm. Spice. Cleat; Tobacco, and all eods ntnally

wanted brine tinde. fleha'e latfu.y li.creasod our stock and facilities for taUitc care of our trade and
e now located in the tuiidlt,S knoin at the Cracker bulldlnu-- . block north of the

Oarey Hotel. Telephone 2.9.
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DEVIL'S

Gigantic rosMl of a New Form Discov-

ered in Northwestern Nebraska.
While on a collecting trip last summer,

Mr. Irwin H. Barbour had his
called to some fossil abounding
in tho extreme corner of Ne-

braska. At that time he secured one large
specimen and sketched and noted several

FIG. I THE DEVIL'S CORJLCr.ETW.

other forms. These finds are
in Science, from which oar cuts

are Mr. has the
t ollowing, among other things, to sar about
what he belieTes to be new
specimens:

These fossils seem altogether so
and of such imposinc nze
of form, that I have great

hesitancy in offering any as to
what they are or in them at alL
Not less than two genera and three species
of the family were noted, and because of
their similarity to immense corkscrews,
we dabbed them "Devil's

I olTer for them the name
Daimonelix. At !eat two gigantic and one
small species were observed. They are a!
most exact asd regular
in form, and stigger-t- , a great v
coiled with strict of pitch abaat
a 4 or5-lnc- h pole, the vine mat
pole, as the cut show, are ja
much one as are thr?sd and srirt
which, thev o smkiU'r'' ?p t
bottf.rn

A.S. Farnum
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$2.50,

Factory

J. A. BISHOP,
Wholesale and Retail

PAPER
Paints, Oils and Glass.

150 X Market St., Wichita, Kan

J. P. AJLIiEIiSr.

DRUGGIST,
Everything Kept in a Firstclass Store

108 EAST AYE.

- KAN.

FAEIES WORKS.

Builds and Repairs

ENGINES, and MACHINERY.

124 S. Washington Ave.

mg b'j

& CO.,
our COOdS. S5S North Main Street,

Liberal discount. WICHITA. KAAS.
Dealers in the city.

nitcly long, and about ten Inches In diam-
eter, rendering the appearance of the whole
like that of the veritable corkscrew (see
Jig. 1).

So far as observed great "rizome"
consists invariably of a small obliquely

portion and a large obliquely

i it A ' ' 'Y I

FIG. II THE DEYTL'S CORKSCREW.

ascending one. The latter, as shown by all
that have been dug out, at least, stems to
curve upward gradually and ultimate!
reach the surface

The great stm of my
owu specimen ("Fig 2i was followed from
the wall of a small butte some ten feet
straight into its interior, and then the
work of further excavating ia rock m very
soft and yet so peculiarly difD

cult to work, had to be abandoned. In two
remaining form especially noted the rot!
bad the form pitch of the common open
corkscrew

They covered an area of several square
miles, where I saw large numbers cf them,
all standing m the lithified
sandstone as erect a so many tiuunc bop
poles with to luaor tita&ic vines coiled
upon thenu I estimated that many could
not be lews than thirty or more feet in
height, Tfeess' strauge form swja to br
casts, no structure being vMWe to the eye
or under tkejria

KAK5

Anecdote or e Vort ?trr T4ler
of Veae; ol Old.

Tbe "feirr etorr" nf Hjh CbnrJa An- -

terpen life hms already la toW in hi
iwa sample wsy. Hf early
rears vrtrc spent in a aneoi Mizaoie toil

U ttc isizs&oi puses, be ccirwoa

-:-:- - EAGLE -: CORNICE -: WORKS.-:- -:-
324 IS'ORTH MA IS" STREET.

Manufacturers of Galvanized Iron, Tin,
Iron, Slate Booting Work done any part of

furnished on application.
"

. Caswell & Buckley.
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Copper Cornice;
Copper,
country. Estimate

Castorfe.

Manufacturin

ROSJECSj
Chrvsanthiniuni, Geraniums, Verbe-

nas, Ktc, Etc.
Wholesale and Eetail.

CHAS. P. MXTELLEIl,
Catalogue Free. WICHITA, KAN.

BUTLER &
Wlioleaaio Dealers!

PIECED :&:PEESSED
TINWARE.

jcbWork of all kloda promptly attended to.

213 South Main, Wichita, Kan.

Steel W're and Picket Fence.
Manufactured by ttts

Arkansas Valley Fence Go.

TVe want all dealers In Lnraber, General Mar
handler, aiid Hardn-are- . to vrrite tor price Us
Lcl Dl scounts to lito trade.

lKJWlchlUStre WlcalU Kaasas,

Houses.

THE C E. POTTS DRUG CO. ..
(Formerlj Charles E. Potta & Co., Cincinnati. O.I

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
Goods Sold at St. Louis and Kansas City Prices.

233 and 235 South Main Street, - - - - Wichita, Kansas.

... KANSAS BUGGY COMPANY"
Mnnufacturers and Dealers In

Carriages, Phaetons, Bnggies and Business "Wagons.
Paintlne and Repairing nVHll the different branches done only in first class ityle. The best
material used and snpei.5 woakmen in eTttr department, wo guarantee tatisf&ctioa.
114-11- 6 JSVFonrth Are. (135-lta- ) J. . YtASIIBURNi

L, c.JaCkson,
DISTRICT

SANJTA FE COALS,
AND JOEBlK 0E BUILDING MATERIALS.

112 S. 4th Ave. Wichita, Kan.
-

WICHITA - TRUNK - FACTORY.
Manufacturers and Dealers of Trunks, Valises, Medical Cases,

Shawl Straps and Sami)le cases. A complete 1 ine of traveling goods.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

125 "West Douglas Ave. Wichita, Kan.

WEIR CITY & WESTERN COAL CO.

COALMiners ami Shippers of the Celebrat-
ed Weir City Coal. A full line of
other coals in stock at "Wichita Yardi.

Direct snippets of Piedmont Smith-tnj- r

Coal.
119 ". Water St, Phone 66. Wichita K

TRY THE ARTHUR.

his way to ease and fame after long and
desperate struggle for a livelihood in Co-

penhagen. A collection of Tils letters has
just been published, which shows that
whether he is writing to the great ones of
the earth, to king-'- , queens, frrand 4uken,
to old friends or to an unknown little Scotch
child, he is always the same loving, child-

like, simple and sincere man, just what the
many young readers of his works bare no
doubt imagined him to be.

Enthusiastic affection was lavished npon
the poetbj all clashes of people in his native
country, from kings and prince? to the poor
children in the streets, who used to fiock

HAKS anUETULS ASBEESTJC

around him as he walked about the town.
Toward the end qi his life it ww said he
nfed to show a little vexation if anyone,
even a stranger, addi used him otherwise
than as "Dear And'en." "There ro
Dear And't-en,- "' he was aoca&tomr4 to

hear hi fellow towasraen. large and small,
say a b pa.ed by, and it was in this
tender, familiar fajsnicnlbatb waaspeken
to by ymins and old

At the houses of his friends he was ptti
like a spoiled child, as well as looked up to
wuh the resptct du to his jtenltM. The
bet armchair was alwajs kept for htm,
and on all occasions be w helped firt at
tabK Hm extreme dejection when thi
privilege was onre accidentally aoordwl to
a joun lady, a neitor from England, ha
ben amuinzly related- - The tlip had to
b repaired at otKe and explain! to the
amnsd and b"wiJdrri ffoet- - frAnd'aV spinU promptly recovered and
he rewarded the involuntary offender by
filing her charramif stories in the maniwr
all his own through a long Kuturser after-nrco-

Though be had If red cut hi thr-cor-

and ten yean, hii reader, both voting a&d
old, felt ba if they had lost a trscoi whea
ih-- heard of the death of thf poet story
teller at Copenhagen in Aagart, ISTi.

A German author very beautifully tp
of Hans Christian Anderwo, "One learn
io love bfm beeaas Le wm a cMIi; la ii.i
lay bfa 'rreatmaa.'"

Barn. E-r- Uy Tfarllac-iiudissr- e

has bn found u be an excel
lent remedy for btrrai. Apply It to U,e
burn aod lay cs aay veil kiaak paper. The
mucilage toochea the pzla while the pacr
axxloifca the air. Sew Yori JwraaL

t
correspond

GROCER

Wholesale

MACHINE

F. F. MAKTTX,
MicIesaIe and ReUsl

Artists Materials, Pictures, Frames
HoaJdlsEs. ricture Glass. Eavlv creav Eu.

Flrt quaillT French China tor decorattnc
ETerrthisc la the line or ArUjt Material as H
LeuU or Cnicago prices. The only ezcloslre At
fc tore la the suml ita.ll Orders promptly attend!.
Catalogue tree. 'Xelepiioae Zii

114 NORTH MARKET ST.

TEEWICHITAEAGLE
LITHOGRAPHERS,

PRINTERS.PUBLISHERS, AND

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.

Ill East Douglas ATenue.
R. P. Murdock, Business Maaajrer

Wichita Book Go.
(!JCORPORATF.D

"VTCIOLESALE JOBBERS
Just readr, our naw Spring Stocfc, Cro.
?uet, Hammocks. Balls, Bats, Marbles,

together with an immense line ot
Books, Stationers-- and Printers Supplies

US 15. "Donjrlas Are.

AGENT FOR

IAKKIN COMMISSION CO.

Dealers In

Produce and Fruit
Potatoes a Specialty.

120 N. Market St. Wichita, Kan.
131-U- u

The SJevil aud. Jtrandy.
"Who invented brandy? Tlie f?M people .

In certain partu of Germany say that it waa V

the devil.'and jwrluip they" ro not ft very
wide of the mark. Here b the legend- -

A Stembnch man cajoled the father of
evil into entering ao old bh trer&nd j
there he wu rmprtsoned until the tree was

'cut down, ills flrt Kirpoti regaining his
freedom wm to visit his own partlrnlar
dominion, whiqh to hla horror he fotind j

empty This, naturally, would not do, and
he set about repcopfibR hell without delay.
He thought the quickest plan wquld be to.
start a distillery unhurried off. toNord
hausea, where his manufacture of brandy
(his owu invention) beram w famous that
people f rmn all parts came to him to learn
the new art and to Wlcowe distillers, Frwm.

that time at Satanic niajerty hj nrvenihaA
to complala of the paucityof subject.

Th( vrrth of a Laafh.
"A laufjh," Lamb sv i worth a bos'

dred groans is any market." and
patient soul snutofU-- have proved th
truth of this valuation in the heavy,

borne sorrows of his own .life.
There is no more pathetic IfSjrnr tbah his
among men of letters of this or any other
age, and if ever man knew by bitter ex t
perience the force of "Byron's line

Aaa if I b&cfc ct aar mortal tbi&s,
Tia that I ray sk1 wrj

Lamb did; ha evidence on this point skoalj.
be cowlasfrv

a

Pears'
Soap

The skin ought to be
clear; there is nothing"
strange in a beautiful face,

1 If we wash with proper
soap, the skin will be open
and clear, unless the
health Is bad A good
skin is better than a
doctor.

The soapto use 15

Pears'; no alkali in it It
is perhaps the only soap
in the world with no al-

kali in it.

All sorts of stores sell
it, especially druggists;
all sorts of dcodIc use it


